
Neptune Marine offers a broad  

range of maritime solutions, including 

newbuilding, repair, equipment charter 

and other complementary services.  

We work with our clients and suppliers 

to create and deliver solutions that  

are versatile, innovative and reliable.

At our locations in the Netherlands, we 

apply integrated production processes 

from the design and engineering phases 

right through to steel-cutting and 

mobilisation to guarantee high quality 

and short delivery times.

Bespoke solutions
From the very beginning of a project we put 

our customers’ demands in first place. This 

collaboration plus our ability to customise 

every vessel ensures that the result perfectly 

fits the needs of our clients.

Short lines of communication
We can make changes to the design through-

out the building process due to short lines of 

communication between the office and our 

shipyards. We therefore build vessels that  

are ready to work from day one, yet can still 

be delivered in a short time frame.

Years of expertise
The many years of experience, including  

the building of yachts, means that we 

 prio ri tise high quality in everything that we do. 

We use high-quality materials and work 

 together with preferred suppliers to 

 guarantee the best possible Dutch quality.

Pride in our people
At Neptune we are proud of how we work

and of our people, and we do everything

we can to take care of them. We want to

be sure that our employees work in a safe,

sustainable environment.

Certification
We have implemented a range of safety and 

quality guidelines and standards to ensure  

a safe working environment. These include  

ISO 9001 and VCA certification.

Neptune  
“Marine solutions that work for you”

T +31 (0)184 621 423           E info@neptunemarine.com           W www.neptunemarine.com

Chartering

Preparing your vessel for its next contract. 
Neptune also offers turnkey solutions for mobilisation.  

Our services include th e fabrication and construction of deck 

structures, including frames and grillages, and the rental of 

deck equipment and transport. By handling every aspect of the 

mobilisation process at a single site we provide a fast turnaround 

and minimum downtime. Projects can either be carried out at 

Neptune’s facilities in the Netherlands, close to the Port of 

Rotterdam, or at another location that is convenient.

Turn-key chartering solutions for marine equipment. 
Neptune offers a range of its flexible, high-quality marine equipment 

for both short and long term charter. Built to the highest standards 

and efficient and economical, Neptune has pontoons, jack-ups and 

deck equipment available for almost any application, from towage and 

general support and maintenance to specialist vessels for activities 

such as cable laying and aquaculture. For a quick and simple integrated 

chartering experience, Neptune is ready to supply and mobilize the 

equipment that meet your exact needs, for the duration that you need it.

High-quality shipbuillding services for standard and custom vessels. 
Whether it is newbuild vessels constructed to proven designs and 

intended to maximise  effi cien  cy and economy, or custom or semi- 

custom vessels using one-off designs and bespoke systems to meet 

the client’s specific needs. Integrated production, from design and 

engineering to steel-cutting and outfitting, at our three shipyards 

in the Netherlands enables us to  guarantee high quality and short 

delivery times.

Mobilisation

Repair & ConversionNewbuilding

Solutions Marine solutions that work for you

For all your maintenance, repair, refit and conversion needs. 
Neptune offers a wide portfolio of maintenance, repair and conversion 

services, all undertaken in a fast, secure and above all safe manner. 

These can take place at our yards or at alternative locations specified 

by the client. At our Dutch facilities we serve a broad portfolio of ves-

sels that includes inland cargo vessels, river cruisers, workboats and 

other vessel types. Neptune also has all the necessary expertise for in-

house conversions and refits. The experienced team of Neptune Repair 

is committed to quality, safety and is ISO 9001 certified. This approach 

ensures minimal downtime for your repair and conversion projects.

Marine solutions that work for you
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Newbuild products

Neptune Marine offers innovative and 
robust vessels and marine equipment, 
built to the highest Dutch standards. 
Our portfolio of standard and custom 
newbuild products ensures reliable 
and sustainable products, which can be 
delivered within a short delivery time.

Neptune Marine holds an extensive 
and well-maintained fleet of marine 
equipment. Immediately available for 
charter, we can offer you pontoons, 
barges, jack-ups, deck equipment and 
much more within a short time.

Our experience in shipbuilding, ship 
repair and mobilisation guarantees 
fast, secure and on time delivery of 
your marine equipment.

Standard and 

custom newbuild 

vessels

Jack-ups

Deck equipmentPontoons / Barges

Modular Pontoon Systems (MPS): 
modular pontoons, jack-ups and workboats. 

Key features:

•    Individual modules built to standard 

container specifications

•  Easily transported to anywhere with 

access by road, rail, sea or air

•  Assisted on-site assembly using high-

strength fixings

• Full range of accessories and options

•  Can be disassembled for transport 

 elsewhere.

Jack-ups for civil construction and  
offshore projects. 
Our reliable and safe jack-ups are imme-

diately available for charter. The  Neptune 

EuroJack-Up is a multi-purpose, scalable  

jack-up barge design which can be deployed 

for any maritime operation that requires  

a stable platform positioned above the  

maximum wave height of the water.

Deck and other equipment available  
for hire – for all your project needs.  
At Neptune we supply and mobilise equipment  

of all types on board. Equipment available 

includes deck cranes, anchors, spud legs and 

cans, winches, generators and cable laying 

equipment. Other equipment can be sourced  

at short notice through our network of suppliers 

and industrial partners. 

Pontoons and barges for transport, 
offshore accommodation and much more. 
Our robust pontoons and barges are 

immediately available for charter. 

EuroPontoons are tough, robust pontoons 

and barges, ranging from 30m up to 100m 

in length, that can be used for almost any 

application. We keep a full range of standard 

pontoons and barges in stock, immediately 

available for sale, lease or charter.

Modular solutions

An extensive fleet  

of high-quality  

marine equipment

Charter equipment

Hardinxveld-Giessendam Aalst Hardinxveld-Giessendam

EuroTugsEuroCarriers

EuroCarriers: market-leading multi-purpose 
workboats for marine operations.
EuroCarriers are robust multi-purpose 

workboats for marine activities; from civil 

construction to offshore wind, fish farm 

support and much more.

EuroTugs: shallow draft tugboats for  
towage, anchor handling and much more.
EuroTugs are shallow draft tugboats  

with high performance towage capacity  

and free deck space, for excellent reliability  

in marine activities.

Azimuth tugboats Jack-ups

EuroJack-ups: stable jack-up platforms for 
civil construction and offshore operations.
Our versatile EuroJack-up barges provide 

stable platforms for maritime construction 

and other missions both near and offshore.

EuroAzimuth tugs: reliable and sustainable 
harbour tugs for towage and vessel handling.
Our premium harbour tugs deliver reliability, 

sustainability and manoeuvrability for all  

your towage and vessel handling needs.

EuroSupporters

EuroSupporters: all-round support vessels 
for platform support, cable-laying and more.
EuroSupporters are versatile all-round 

support vessels, with maximum free deck 

space , for platform support, light cargo, 

cable-laying and more.

Modular solutions

Modular Pontoon Systems (MPS):  
modular pontoons, jack-ups and workboats.
Neptune offers Modular Pontoon Systems 

(MPS) for the on-site assembly of pontoons 

and workboats in areas of restricted access.

EuroPontoons

Pontoons and barges for transport,  
offshore accommodation and much more.
Our robust pontoons and barges are 

immediately available for sale or charter.

Dredgers

EuroHoppers: Safe and secure  
dredging vessels for any operation.
Safe and secure dredging solutions for 

maintaining waterways and material 

extraction.

CrewTenders

EuroTenders: High performance crew 
transfer vessels for the offshore industry.
High performance crew transfer vessels for 

moving offshore personnel and light cargo  

in safety and comfort.

Aquaculture vessels

Aquaculture support vessels: innovative  
and sustainable solutions for aquaculture 
and fish farm support.  
Proven vessels optimised for aquaculture  

and fish farm support, and designed for  

easy integration of client systems.

Cargo vessels

EuroTrader: State-of-the-art cargo vessels  
for short-sea shipping.
The EuroTrader - state-of-the-art cargo  

vessels for short-sea shipping. Efficiency, 

economy and reliability all come as standard.

Visit ‘Direct available’  
at our website 
www.neptunemarine.com

Do you need 

equipment  

or a vessel  

immediately?

4 Locations in  

the Netherlands 

•   Hardinxveld-Giessendam
• Aalst
• Hardinxveld-Giessendam
• Groningen

Neptune Marine operates from three yards 
in the Netherlands; two in Hardinxveld and 
one at Aalst, and all of them are conveni-
ently close to the Port of Rotterdam and 
easily  accessible from all major European 
waterways. From our Groningen office we 
coordinate various activities abroad.
Our locations offer a variety of slipways  
and moorings, and are easily accessible  

from the Port of Rotterdam and Europe’s 
inland waterway network.
 
Neptune also has a 250-metre quay facility 
for the repair and mobilisation of  vessels 
and pontoons. In combination with a 
mobile crane with a capacity of 10 tonnes at 
30 metres, this facility can carry out a wide 
range of repair and mobilisation works.
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Chartering

Preparing your vessel for its next contract. 
Neptune also offers turnkey solutions for mobilisation.  

Our services include th e fabrication and construction of deck 

structures, including frames and grillages, and the rental of 

deck equipment and transport. By handling every aspect of the 

mobilisation process at a single site we provide a fast turnaround 

and minimum downtime. Projects can either be carried out at 

Neptune’s facilities in the Netherlands, close to the Port of 

Rotterdam, or at another location that is convenient.

Turn-key chartering solutions for marine equipment. 
Neptune offers a range of its flexible, high-quality marine equipment 

for both short and long term charter. Built to the highest standards 

and efficient and economical, Neptune has pontoons, jack-ups and 

deck equipment available for almost any application, from towage and 

general support and maintenance to specialist vessels for activities 

such as cable laying and aquaculture. For a quick and simple integrated 

chartering experience, Neptune is ready to supply and mobilize the 

equipment that meet your exact needs, for the duration that you need it.

High-quality shipbuillding services for standard and custom vessels. 
Whether it is newbuild vessels constructed to proven designs and 

intended to maximise  effi cien  cy and economy, or custom or semi- 

custom vessels using one-off designs and bespoke systems to meet 

the client’s specific needs. Integrated production, from design and 

engineering to steel-cutting and outfitting, at our three shipyards 

in the Netherlands enables us to  guarantee high quality and short 

delivery times.

Mobilisation

Repair & ConversionNewbuilding

Solutions Marine solutions that work for you

For all your maintenance, repair, refit and conversion needs. 
Neptune offers a wide portfolio of maintenance, repair and conversion 

services, all undertaken in a fast, secure and above all safe manner. 

These can take place at our yards or at alternative locations specified 

by the client. At our Dutch facilities we serve a broad portfolio of ves-

sels that includes inland cargo vessels, river cruisers, workboats and 

other vessel types. Neptune also has all the necessary expertise for in-

house conversions and refits. The experienced team of Neptune Repair 

is committed to quality, safety and is ISO 9001 certified. This approach 

ensures minimal downtime for your repair and conversion projects.

Marine solutions that work for you
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